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This paper reports on a design experiment within a professional development context purposefully planned 
to teach teachers about students’ mathematics thinking and learning. We examine the factors to which 
participating elementary teachers attributed student mathematics success or failure when engaging with 
the projects’ professional learning tasks. 

Statement of the Problem 

n his attempt to e plain ho  people thin , Schoenfeld 2011  p t forth the follo ing claim  People s 
decision ma ing in ell practiced, no ledge intensive domains can be f lly characteri ed as a f nction 
of their orientations, reso rces, and goals  p. 182 . Defining orientations as incl ding a myriad of 
concepts s ch as dispositions, beliefs, val es, tastes, and preferences, Schoenfeld e plained that 
orientations shape hat e perceive, the meaning e ma e of hat e see as relevant, the goals e 
establish in a partic lar sit ation, and the reso rces e bring to bear to achieve those goals. F rther, he 
claimed that in mathematics classrooms, teachers  actions ere shaped by their orientations to ard 
mathematics, st dents, learning and teaching. 

Using the broad definition of orientation that Schoenfeld p t forth, o r st dy e amines elementary 
teachers  orientations to ard st dents  mathematics. More specifically, e attend to teachers  attrib tion 
as one aspect of orientation and e amine the follo ing estion  to what factors do elementary teachers’ 
attribute students’ mathematical work when working on professional learning tasks designed to teach them 
about students’ mathematics thinking and learning? he pro ect consisted of a design e periment ithin a 
professional development setting p rposef lly planned to teach teachers  abo t st dents  mathematical 
thin ing and learning. his design e periment allo ed for the st dy of changes over time in teachers  
attrib tions for st dents  mathematical s ccesses and fail res. he initial con ect re nder investigation 
stated that learning abo t st dents  mathematical thin ing o ld add a ne  attrib tion to teachers  
repertoire, th s changing the array of attrib tions available for teachers to se as they e amined st dent 

or  ithin the professional learning tas s sed in the professional development. As a first step in the 
investigation of this con ect re, the vario s factors teachers sed in the professional development to 
attrib te st dents  s ccesses or fail res ere doc mented. 

We begin this paper by briefly revie ing the literat re that defines the theoretical frame or  of o r 
st dy. hen, e present o r research methodology, describing the professional development setting in 

hich e or . e t, e define the attrib tion factors e observed in o r professional development and 
share e amples of ho  these attrib tions ere present in o r or  ith elementary teachers. We concl de 

ith a set of ne t steps for o r research. 

Framework 

hompson, Phillip, hompson, and oyd 1994  first sed the concept of orientation to describe hat 
they called a calc lational and a concept al approach to teaching mathematics. he a thors incorporated 
teachers  no ledge, beliefs and val es ithin the concept of orientation and, m ch li e Schoenfeld 
2011 , proposed that these orientations shape teachers  images, vie s, intentions, and goals for 

mathematics instr ction. Magn sson, ra ci , and or o 1999  incl ded orientation as a component of 
teachers  pedagogical content no ledge. hey considered that teachers  orientation infl enced 
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instr ctional practice by shaping teachers  no ledge and beliefs abo t c rric l m, st dents, teaching, and 
assessment. Phillip 2007  noted teachers  orientations ere operationali ed thro gh attention to teachers  
lang age and actions. 

When analysing teachers  lang age in a professional development organi ed aro nd st dent or , 
a emi and Fran e 2004  reported a shift in the ays teachers attended to the details of st dent 

mathematical thin ing. hey e plained that in the initial meetings of the professional development gro p, 
teachers foc sed their analysis of st dent or  on st dents  mista es, co ld not provide detailed 
e planations on ho  st dents completed the problem posed to them, and ere s rprised that the problem 
posed as diffic lt for the st dents. o ever overtime, teachers conversations became more detailed 
regarding the or  their st dents ere doing and teachers able to note vario s levels of sophistication in 
st dents  mathematics reasoning.  

So der 2007  cited vario s e amples of professional development pro ects in mathematics that sed 
st dent thin ing to promote teacher learning and noted that these pro ects often provided teachers ith 
opport nities to e amine st dent or . As indicated in ittle 1999 , the s stained and systematic st dy of 
st dent or  provides one of the most po erf l and least e pensive opport nities for teacher learning. 

When or ing ith teachers in professional development that offered opport nities to e amine 
st dent or , e observed that an important aspect of teachers  orientation to ard st dents as the ays 
in hich they tal ed abo t st dents  s ccesses or fail res in completing the mathematics tas s nder 
e amination. he attrib tion aspect of teachers  disco rse t rned o r attention to attrib tion theories as one 
facet of teachers  lang age hen e amining st dent or . 

ar al 1978  defined attrib tions as the inferences made abo t the ca ses of one s o n or someone 
else s behavio rs. Weiner 1985  noted that attrib tions ere classified in relation to its loc s of ca sality 
internal or e ternal  as ell as stability fi ed or not  and controllability ho can change it . 

Classification of attrib tion along these dimensions s ally leads to the e amination of ability, effort, l c  
or the diffic lty of the tas  as the ca ses for one s s ccesses or fail re. 

Middleton 1999  noted that teachers  attrib tions of their st dents  s ccesses and fail res ere 
reflected in the ays teachers interacted ith their st dents d ring mathematics instr ction. amining 
pre school settings, Dobbs and Arnold 2009  claimed that teacher s attrib tions of the st dents  behavior 
shaped the teacher s behavior to ard the child, hich in t rn often elicited the e pected behavior from the 
child, having a self f lfilling prophecy effect. 

eca se o r or  is in professional development settings, e e tend the disc ssion of the role of 
teachers  orientations and attrib tions in instr ction to professional development settings.  We consider 
that teachers  orientations to ard st dents  mathematics play a f ndamental role in teachers  engagement 

ith professional learning tas s, ith teachers  attrib tions of st dents  s ccesses and fail res shaping 
professional conversations aro nd st dent or  sed in these learning tas s.  

Methods 

Professional Development 

r or  ith teachers is based on the concept of learning tra ectories s . When Simon 1995  
coined the e pression hypothetical learning tra ectory,  he indicated that teachers create representations 
of the paths by hich learning might proceed  p. 135  hen st dents progress from their o n starting 
points to ard an intended learning goal. e named these tra ectories hypothetical beca se each st dent 
individ al learning path as not no able in advance. o ever, he s ggested that these learning paths 
represented e pected tendencies and that commonalities across st dents allo ed teachers to develop 
e pectations abo t ho  learning might proceed.  

ver time, the concept of s has developed to go beyond the notion that teachers have e pectations 
abo t ho  learning might proceed to incl de an empirical search for the highly probable sets of levels 
thro gh hich st dents progress as their learning of specific mathematics topics evolve. h s, c rrent 

or  on s ses research on st dent learning from clinical intervie s and large scale assessment trials to 
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see  clarification of the intermediate steps st dents ta e as learning proceeds from informal con ect res 
into sophisticated mathematics.  

ecently, research on s has progressed from an agenda for st dying st dent learning to an agenda 
for research on teaching. Daro, Mosher, and Corcoran 2011  called for the translation of s into sable 
tools for teachers  p. 57 . hey indicated the need to ma e these tra ectories available to teachers so that 
they can g ide classroom instr ction. 

Research Design 

he overarching p rpose of o r research is to nderstand the ays in hich teachers come to learn 
abo t one partic lar  as a representation of st dents  mathematics in the conte t of a professional 
development setting. nasm ch, e e amine both teacher learning and the set of professional learning 
tas s that s pport their learning e periences. As e teach teachers  abo t st dents  mathematics thro gh 
the concept of s, teachers  orientations to ard st dents shape the ays in hich teachers engage ith 
the professional learning tas s proposed to them, ith teachers  attrib tions playing an important role in 
their disco rse. 

We se a design e periment methodology ithin a school based professional development setting to 
accomplish o r research goals. Design e periments are iterative, sit ated, and theory based attempts 
sim ltaneo sly to nderstand and improve ed cation processes  diSessa  Cobb, 2004, p. 80 . hey are 

sed to develop a class of theories abo t both the process of learning and the means that are designed to 
s pport that learning  and they entail both engineering  partic lar forms of learning and systematically 
st dying those forms of learning ithin the conte t defined by the means of s pporting them  Cobb, 
Confrey, diSessa, ehrer,  Scha ble, 2003, p. 9 . 

n order to analy e the data, e engaged in a gro nded theory approach to data analysis Stra ss  
Corbin, 1989 . n doing so, e coded o r data field notes and gro p disc ssion transcripts  sing open 
coding, hich enabled s to create concepts from ra  data. n addition to creating data driven codes, e 
also sed theory and research goals to help create several of the codes. nce all of the codes ere created, 

e then engaged in a ial coding in order to ma e connections bet een the initial codes. his allo ed s to 
create larger categories or themes see res lts section for categories . n line ith the gro nded theory 
approach to data analysis, e sed the constant comparison method in that e ere comparing vario s 
pro ect data so rces incl ding field notes and gro p disc ssion transcripts as ell as the research literat re 
Glaser  Stra ss, 1967 . he constant comparison method allo s for the creation of emerging categories 

in the data analysis and the refinement of these categories as they are contrasted ith ne  pro ect data. 
ario s so rces of data are sed for the ongoing analysis and for triang lating information Miles  

berman, 1994  in search of both confirming and disconfirming evidences.  

Context and Participants 

he professional development comprised of both a s mmer instit te and academic year monthly 
meetings. hese t o components of the intervention ere designed ith different goals in mind. he 
s mmer instit te offered teachers opport nities to learn abo t the  and develop an appreciation for the 
role of the tra ectory in nderstanding st dent mathematics. n contrast, the academic year monthly 
meetings foc sed on establishing connections bet een the tra ectory and instr ctional practices. he t o 
components of the professional development totalled 60 ho rs of face to face, hole gro p interactions 
over one school year.  

he professional development as offered in partnership ith one elementary school in a mid si e 
rban area in the so theast of the United States. he school had appro imately 600 st dents, 35  

Ca casian, 29  ispanic, 25  African American, 7  Asian, and 4  other  54  of the children alified 
for free or red ced l nch. eachers at the school vol nteered to participate and all professional 
development meetings ere cond cted at the school, in times selected based on convenience to the 
teachers. f the 24 teachers ho started the professional development in ly 2010, 21 completed the 
program one year later in ne 2011. he initial gro p of teachers incl ded si  indergarten teachers, three 
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Grade 1, five Grade 2, three Grade 3, t o Grade 4, and one Grade 5 teacher. Fo r teachers ta ght m ltiple 
grade levels.  

Results 

eachers  attrib tions of st dents  mathematics emerged very early on in the professional 
development, calling o r attention to its importance for o r or . ere, e offer one e ample from a 
professional learning tas  posed to teachers in the beginning of the professional development to 
demonstrate ho  teachers  attrib tions shaped disco rse in the professional development setting. 

he tas  e are sing as an e ample engaged teachers in atching videos of clinical intervie s ith 
st dents from different grade levels solving similar mathematical problems. eachers ere as ed to 
describe the ays in hich each child solved the problem, con ect re abo t each st dent reasoning for that 
partic lar sol tion, consider the sophistication of the vario s strategies, and e amine hat s rprised them 
abo t each st dent or . n the disc ssion that follo ed, despite the facilitator s effort to foc s the 
disc ssion on hat each child did and hy, teachers  disco rse foc sed mostly on hether hat each child 
did aligned or not  ith hat teachers  tho ght a st dent at that grade level as e pected to do. hat is, 
they attrib ted hat the children did to grade level. he information abo t each child s grade level, offered 
to teachers as part of the conte t for the clinical intervie s, became the center of the disc ssion as if grade 
level defined for the teachers hat a child co ld or co ld not do mathematically. h s, in the case of this 
partic lar tas , teachers  attrib tions for st dents  or  shaped the disc ssion aro nd the professional 
learning tas . 

hro gh the e amination of teachers  disco rse hen as ed to engage ith a collection of professional 
learning tas s, e doc mented the vario s attrib tions teachers  bro ght forth. n hat follo s, e present 
each attrib tion, a short or ing definition for it, and t o or three otes that e emplify ho  the 
attrib tion as represented in o r data. 

1. Ability  Considers personal traits of st dents and characteristics that define the st dent as fi ed 
alities related to st dents  aptit de in mathematics. ften times, teachers se achievement to 

consider st dents  abilities, attrib ting st dents  performance to an innate capacity. 

We had eval ated this st dent and e ere convinced there as a learning disability. he or  
as really lo .  t e ere or ing on tangrams and this st dent p t the 7 shapes into a s are  

he did immediately, first one to have done it and did it ic ly.  

 had a lot of math geni s and they can fig re things o t hen they are so yo ng.  

2. Effort  efers to the level of st dent attention and engagement ith a partic lar tas  at a partic lar 
moment. t indicates that performance does not al ays represent a fi ed characteristic of the 
st dent, b t depends on ho  caref lly or ho  speedy that partic lar st dent progressed thro gh 
the or  at a partic lar moment.  

Well, he st ipped thro gh all this, so, no onder  

e or ed on this so caref lly.  

n my mind, this id st asn t paying attention to me hile  as teaching and he played 
connect the dots.  

3. Luck  ncl des the idea that hat st dents do has no intentionality behind it. Also implies that 
st dents do things that have no real e planation for hat or hy they did something, or ne  hat 
they ere doing.  

 tho ght she as st g essing and she as st l c y.  

When estioned ho  did yo  no , that is hen  reali ed she really randomly chose to give 
each one t o pieces. t as not that she had the n mber fact or she nderstood.  
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4. Difficulty of task  presses the notion that hat st dents do is determined by the clarity or lac  of 
clarity of the estion posed to them. as an embedded idea that there is a perfect ay to as  a 

estion so that st dents o ld not ma e a mista e.  

he proctor as ed her to p t things together and then divide them, so, she shared differently 
beca se the proctor as ed a different estion.  

When e teach a gro p of st dents and over half of them ma e the same mista e, then e have 
to go bac  and loo  at the ay e presented it and as  o rselves is it some fa lt in the ay the 

estion as presented  

5. Grade level  ncl des the notion of development and the e pectations teachers have for st dents  
performance given normali ed definitions for hat the generic st dent sho ld be able to do at 
certain point in his or her development.  ndicates that grade level gro ps st dents at similar 
developmental levels. 

 ta ght indergarten and  o ld have g essed she o ld share sing one for yo , one for yo , 
one for yo  hat she did as more advanced beca se she co nted t o pl s t o pl s t o.  

 had e pected the third grader to not share dealing it one by one.  

6. Cultural context  ndicates that teachers ta e into acco nt the e periences st dents bring ith them 
from their o n lives.  ncl des o tside school nderstandings and e planations that st dents 
generali e to the academic conte t.  

She st shared and she tho ght it is fair beca se e each got some , and that is beca se of ho  
e se the ord share in the real orld. She tho ght e both have some so e have shared.  

 thin  that as a problem for a lot of these ids, dishing o t the hole birthday ca e to fair 
share it .  st onder if yo  called it something else besides a birthday ca e if they o ld have 
seen the hole differently.  

7. Teaching  mplies that hat st dents do depends on hat teachers have presented to them. 
Depending on hether or not a teacher has already ta ght a partic lar topic to the st dents, 
teachers e pect st dents to no  a topic ta ght. n the other hand, it indicates that teachers 
consider that st dents have no ay of no ing a topic not yet ta ght.  

Sometimes st dents can say something even hen e had not ta ght it, li e, this is � of 10 so 
that part has to be 5 as ell. t seems simplistic, b t  don t no  ho  they o ld have no n that 
already.  

t sed to be that st dents o ld do hat teachers ta ght and e o ld follo  it. t no  
st dents generate their o n ideas and can do it in a ay that is different from my o n. hey no  
ho  to come ith the right ans er by themselves.  

Next Steps 

n this paper, e doc mented seven different factors bro ght forth in the conte t of o r professional 
development as teachers attrib ted st dents  mathematics s ccesses or fail res hen e amining st dent 

or .  hese attrib tions go beyond ability, effort, l c  and diffic lty of tas s to also incl de grade level, 
c lt ral conte t and teaching. hey represent teachers  orientation to ard st dents, and indicate the 

no ledge, dispositions, beliefs, and val es teachers activated to e amine st dent or  in the conte t of 
o r professional learning tas .  

n contin ing o r research, o r con ect re is that the array of attrib tions available for teachers 
e amining st dent or  ill change as teachers learn abo t st dent mathematics represented by s. 

h s, e ill e amine hether o r professional development on s added a ne  attrib tion to teachers  
repertoire, one that incl des recognition of st dents  mathematics s ccesses and fail res in relation to the 
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level represented in s. his attrib tion recogni es that st dents  mathematics re ires interactions 
bet een internal and e ternal factors s ch as previo s no ledge and opport nities to learn. F rther, this 
attrib tion is not fi ed and both st dents and teachers are responsible for changing it.  We also con ect re 
that as the professional development nfolds and teachers come to better nderstand s, they ill se the 
learning tra ectory attrib tion more often. amining these con ect res are the ne t step in the 
development of o r or . 
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